CHAPTER 336—S. F. No. 568

An act to require county welfare boards to secure braces, crutches, trusses, wheel chairs and hearing aids at the lowest cost obtainable conducive to the well being of the recipient; amending Minnesota Statutes 1949, Section 393.07.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1949, Section 393.07, is hereby amended by adding a new subdivision as follows:

393.07. Subd. 3. Purchase of equipment to aid old age recipients. Every county welfare board authorizing braces, crutches, trusses, wheel chairs and hearing aids for use by recipients of old age assistance, aid to dependent children, aid to blind and relief shall secure such devices at the lowest cost obtainable conducive to the well being of the recipient and fix the recipient's grant in an amount to cover the cost of the device providing it will be purchased at the lowest cost obtainable, or make payment for the device directly to the vendor.

Approved April 12, 1951.

CHAPTER 337—S. F. No. 596

An act relating to the term of office of certain county officers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1949, Sections 384.01 and 385.01.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1949, Section 384.01, is amended to read:

384.01. Election; who not eligible. A county auditor shall be elected in each county. No county surveyor or county treasurer is eligible to such office.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1949, Section 385.01, is amended to read: